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The Urbandale Chamber of Commerce held a ribbon cutting for Clarity
Chiropractic, 5525 Merle Hay Road, on April 14. A celebration was held with food
from Tropical Smoothie Cafe and several raffle prizes from local businesses.
A fundraiser for Forever Home, a local dog rescue, was also held, with several
dogs available for adoption at the event. For more information about Forever
Home, visit foreverhomedogs.org.
URBANDALE

FRIDAY HIGH 78 | LOW 62

Some rain and a thunderstorm

SATURDAY HIGH 72 | LOW 47
A severe thunderstorm

SUNDAY HIGH 57 | LOW 34

Mostly sunny, breezy, cooler

MONDAY HIGH 51 | LOW 29
Cool with clouds and sun

TUESDAY HIGH 55 | LOW 36
Cool with some sun

WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!

Bee and Milo were two of the dogs available
for adoption.
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FROM THE PUBLISHER

ALL THE PRESIDENTS
MUST FACE THE SAME WAY

The eight words in this
headline were specific
instructions I was given
from Elaine Shackelford,
the manager of the Kum
& Go store I worked at
in high school. She was
referring to the cash in the
register drawer and how
those bills were to be lined up
in each compartment. Keeping
paper bills all facing the same
way made them easier to count
and less likely to be mistaken for
larger bills. This helped to ensure
the cash drawer was balanced
after each shift and to ensure I
still had a job.
Elaine’s instructions stuck
with me. To this day, the bills in
my wallet all have the presidents
facing the same way. Habits may
be tough to form, but they are also
difficult to break.
I am also a fanatic about my
keys and where they are. If
you are a regular reader of this

column, you know they are on a
carabiner attached to my beltloop.
Few things drive me as crazy as
losing my keys. As such, I have a
very specific process of where I
put them when they are not by my
side. And, as such, I get anxious
when someone borrows my keys.
In today’s high-tech world,
recharging has become a daily
process. Phones. Watches. Tablets.
Laptops. And plenty of other
things that start with a lower
case “i.” They all need plugged
in and recharged. At home. In
the car. At the office. Each has
its own cord, and many are not
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interchangeable. I like to
have my own cords for my
own electronics. My wife
and one of our daughters
also like to have my cords
for their electronics. Yes,
they have their own —
somewhere. But my cords
are apparently easier to
find, or they just like to see me
get worked up. Probably both.
I have bought them new cords
with the properly aligned bills
in my wallet, but they still seem
to disappear. “You need to learn
to share,” my wife tells me. She
is right, but that doesn’t seem to
play well with my obsessions.
Have a great week, and thanks
for reading. n
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CITY HONORED FOR
EFFORTS TO ADDRESS
NEEDS OF BUSINESSES

The City of Urbandale has been honored with a BEST of Iowa
Excellence Award for its efforts gathering information and data about
current business trends in Iowa. Business Expansion and Strategic Trends
(BEST) of Iowa is a unique collaboration of local economic development
groups working with Iowa’s utilities and the Iowa Economic Development
Authority. The group’s mission is to meet with leaders of Iowa companies
to identify local economic trends, business needs and opportunities.
The BEST of Iowa Award honors communities that went above and
beyond throughout the data gathering process. In addition to the City
of Urbandale, three other communities were honored with the award:
Iowa City Area Development, City of Boone and Mahaska Chamber &
Development, and Mahaska County.
“Building relationships and supporting our existing businesses is the first
priority for our city’s economic development efforts,” Urbandale Mayor
Bob Andeweg said. “This recognition is both an affirmation and motivation
to continue to deliver on that commitment to our existing businesses.”
2021 BEST of Iowa identified trends that include workforce challenges
and supply issues from interviews with more than 1,065 companies in 66
counties. The City of Urbandale economic development staff contributed
to that effort by meeting with dozens of business leaders in its targeted
industries of information technology, insurance and financial services,
logistics and advanced manufacturing. The City takes action on the
information it receives to resolve minor issues and to address larger
concerns like workforce by collaborating with partners.
“Getting firsthand feedback from businesses across our state is critical
to making sure we’re setting the stage for economic success,” said Drew
Conrad, director at the Institute for Decision Making, The University of
Northern Iowa. “We hope that this information will help leaders pinpoint
how to best support the hardworking people of Iowa.” For more details
about the study, visit www.iowaeconomicdevelopment.com/best to read the
full report. n

WE WILL RUN YOUR URBANDALE
NEWS ITEMS FOR FREE.
Email your news by Wednesday at 5 p.m. to:
tammy@iowalivingmagazines.com or call 515-953-4822, ext. 302
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UHS SPORTS SCHEDULES
Friday, April 22
Tennis: Girls JV @
1 p.m.
Valley Southwoods
Tennis: Girls JV/Varsity
4 p.m.
vs. Boone @ WalkerJohnston Park
5:30 p.m. Soccer: Boys JV1 vs.
Ottumwa
Soccer: Girls Varsity @
6 p.m.
Ottumwa
7 p.m.
Soccer: Boys Varsity vs.
Ottumwa
Monday, April 25
Track: Girls JV/Varsity
4 p.m.
Invitational @ Dowling
Catholic
5:30 p.m. Soccer: Boys JV1 vs.
Des Moines North
7 p.m.
Soccer: Boys Varsity vs.
Des Moines North
Tuesday, April 26
Tennis: Girls JV/Varsity
4 p.m.
vs. Ames @ WalkerJohnston Park
Tennis: Boys JV/Varsity
4 p.m.
@ Ames
5:30 p.m. Soccer: Girls JV1 @
Waukee
7 p.m.
Soccer: Girls Varsity @
Waukee
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LIBRARY VIEW THE LUNAR
ECLIPSE ON MAY 15
NOTES

April is National Poetry Month,
and the library will host Poet
Laureate of Iowa Debra Marquart
on Tuesday, April 26 at 6 p.m.
for an evening of music, poetry
and storytelling. Marquart will
share new poetry as well as
work from her latest book, “The
Night We Landed on the Moon.”
This program is funded by
Humanities Iowa and the National
Endowment for the Humanities
and is free and open to the
public. If you are a person with
a disability who requires special
assistance, call 515-278-3945 in
advance. n

SPRING CLEANUP
INFORMATION
The annual no-charge curbside
cleanup will be held on various
dates in May. The event allows
residents to dispose of almost
anything, and it’s hard to know
what crews will encounter
curbside. The city normally rents
large trucks and equipment and
employs temporary workers to
help collect all the items — but
due to supply chain issues, the
City is making some changes
to the event. For information
about dates and times, as well as
what can and cannot be put on
the curb, visit www.urbandale.
org/942/Spring-Clean-Up. n

A total lunar eclipse is coming up on
the evening on May 15, and the public
is invited to gather to visit and view the
event. This eclipse will be low in the
sky, so, around many homes, viewing
will be obscured by trees and houses.
Urbandale resident Jim Stearns expects
it to be visible from 9:30 p.m. onward
from the parking lot of his church,
New Hope Assembly of God, 4425
70th St., Urbandale, and he will have a
telescope set up tracking the moon.
He invites residents to bring folding chairs and converse with their
friends and neighbors while watching it go through its stages. He will
provide a closeup view with his telescope.
Parking is available in the lot east of the church. The parking lot
south of the main building is reserved for viewing. This event is weather
dependent and will be held only if it’s a clear evening. If clouds obscure
the viewing, it will not be held. n

FUNERAL NOTICE
Funeral notices can be emailed to tammy@iowalivingmagazines.com and run for free.

RONALD GENE COOLEY

Ronald Gene Cooley, 84, of Urbandale, died April 14,
2022, at his home in Urbandale. He was born in Sioux City.
He lived in California, Kansas, Oklahoma, Nevada and
Washington State before moving back to Iowa.
Ron is survived by his wife, Linda; four daughters,
Ronda (Jim) Davis, Lisa (Daryl) Stevens, Gina (Mike)
Duncan and Jennifer (Jim) Hibbert; two sons, Craig Cooley and Mark
Cooley; two step-daughters, Rhonda Wick and Sheila Wick; and one stepson, David (Sharon) Wick; and many other relatives.
A memorial service was held April 20 at Hamilton’s near
Highland Memory Gardens. Interment will be at Highland Memory
Gardens Cemetery. Online condolences may be expressed at www.
HamiltonsFuneralHome.com. n
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BUY IT, FIX IT, LOVE IT:
HOME IMPROVEMENT
LOAN PROGRAM

CHILDREN’S CANCER
CONNECTION NAMED
EXTREME WINNER

Farrell’s eXtreme Bodyshaping announced it has made a donation to
Children’s Cancer Connection. The financial contribution is the result of
Children’s Cancer Connection receiving the winning number of votes in the
FXG Charity Challenge. Farrell’s $5,000 donation will help support all of
the programs offered by Children’s Cancer Connection free of charge.
“Our most popular program is our camps. The impact of this donation
will help an entire cabin of kids experience the community that Children’s
Cancer Connection brings,” said Matt Johnson, development manager.
“Farrell’s eXtreme Bodyshaping is proud to give back to our
communities. The FXG Charity Challenge has been a fun, engaging way
for our members and the entire community to contribute to the mission
of Children’s Cancer Connection,” said Lance Farrell, CEO of Farrell’s
Extreme Bodyshaping. n

REGISTRATION OPEN FOR SPRING
AND SUMMER PROGRAMS
Indoor and outdoor programs are provided by the Parks & Recreation
Department throughout the spring and summer and can be found online at
www.urbandale.org/spring or call the Parks & Recreation Office at 515278-3963. n

Neighborhood Finance
Corporation, a local nonprofit
organization that provides
unique home loans to facilitate
neighborhood revitalization, is
now providing lending in specific
areas of Urbandale. A forgivable
loan of up to $10,000 can be used
to help pay for property repairs
and improvements on the home
you purchase or on a current
home. The loan is forgivable if
you stay in the home for five
years, and it is paired with a
repayable loan. The loans have
no income restrictions but the
home must be located in one
of the lending areas. Eligible
homebuyers may also receive a
Neighborhood Reinvest deferred
loan of $10,500 and subsidy
(forgivable loan) of up to $2,500
to assist with down payment and/
or closing costs on a purchase
transaction. For more information,
visit neighborhoodfinance.org. n

KIDS BOWL FREE

SUMMER BOWLING PROGRAM
P NOW
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REGISTRATION OPEN
We are an OFFICIAL
PARTICIPATING CENTER

190 S.E. Laurel St. | Waukee

515-987-4840
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EMAIL YOUR EVENT INFORMATION TO
TAMMY@IOWALIVINGMAGAZINES.COM

science of space through music and dance, inviting
the disciplines of science and art to converge. “Of
Gravity and Light” will feature choreography by
Ballet Des Moines Artistic Director Tom Mattingly,
video installation by artist Yu-Wen Wu and live
music directed by conductor Tim McMillin. Tickets
available at www.dmpa.org.

‘PIPPI LONGSTOCKING’
KATHLEEN MADIGAN’S ‘DO YOU
HAVE ANY RANCH?’ TOUR

Friday, April 22 at 7:30 p.m.
Hoyt Sherman Place, 1501 Woodland Ave.,
Des Moines
Get ready for an evening of laughs with Kathleen
Madigan. She’s been doing comedy for 32 years
and counting — and she doesn’t plan on stopping
anytime soon. Kathleen’s career has included
several comedy specials on Netflix, Comedy
Central and HBO, more than 40 appearances on
late night talk shows, a guest appearance on Jerry
Seinfeld’s “Comedians in Cars Getting Coffee”
and her own podcast called “Madigan’s Pubcast.”
Tickets and information for the “Do You Have Any
Ranch?” tour can be found at www.hoytsherman.
org.

‘OF GRAVITY AND LIGHT’

Friday, April 22 at 7 p.m.
Des Moines Civic Center, 221 Walnut St.,
Des Moines
Join Ballet Des Moines for the world premiere
of composer Beau Kenyon’s contemporary ballet,
“Of Gravity and Light.” Be entranced through eight
innovative movements combining sound, imagery
and movement exploring the wonder of space. As
Ballet Des Moines’ year-long resident and director
of education and outreach, Kenyon interprets the

April 22 - May 8
Des Moines Playhouse, 831 42nd St., Des Moines
Follow the adventures of a freckle-faced,
mismatched-stockinged, red-pigtailed girl named
Pippilotta Delicatessa Windowshade Mackrelmint
Ephraim’s Daughter Longstocking — or “Pippi”
for short. She lives on the outskirts of town in a
ramshackle house, with a horse on the porch, a
monkey in the kitchen, a pirate captain father and
an angel of a mother. The Kate Goldman Children’s
Theatre presents “Pippi Longstocking.” Purchase
tickets and find more information at www.
dmplayhouse.com.

DRAKE RELAYS

April 27 - 30
Drake University
Drake Stadium will welcome high school,
collegiate and professional athletes for the 112th
running of the Drake Relays. After being canceled
in 2020 and proceeding with an altered schedule in
2021, the event is set to commence in its traditional
format on Wednesday, April 27. Tickets are
available at www.draketix.com/drakerelays. Before
watching the best of the best compete, register to
participate in the Grand Blue Mile on April 26, a
community street run for athletes of all abilities
and ages (www.grandbluemile.com) or the Drake
Road Races on April 24 (www.drakeroadraces.org),
where you can choose between a 5K, 10K and half
marathon. n
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RECIPE

A FIESTA FUSION OF
WORLDWIDE FLAVORS
RED PEPPER CHICKPEA
SOUP WITH GAZPACHO
RELISH AND TORTILLA
CROUTONS

Recipe courtesy of Stephanie Banyas
Servings: 2

1/4 cup finely diced seeded English cucumbers
1/4 cup finely diced seeded Roma tomato
2 tablespoons finely diced red onion
2 tablespoons finely chopped fresh cilantro leaves
1 lime, juice only, divided
salt, to taste
pepper, to taste
2 cups canned low-sodium vegetable stock, divided
1/2 cup Fresh Cravings Restaurant Style Salsa (mild or
medium)
1 container (10 ounces) Fresh Cravings Roasted Red
Pepper Hummus
tri-color fried tortilla strips
(Family Features) If you’re seeking inspiration to take
mealtime from bland and boring to new and vibrant, look no
further than at-home fiesta recipes made with Fresh Cravings
products.
For a fiery, zesty twist, this Red Pepper Chickpea Soup with
Gazpacho Relish and Tortilla Croutons calls for Fresh Cravings
Hummus, as its ideal creamy texture and savory taste balances
out the spice. Made with a short list of high-quality ingredients
like chickpeas, tahini and Chilean extra-virgin olive oil, this
hummus has a smooth, creamy mouthfeel.
The hummus adds loads of flavor and makes this thick, rich
soup totally dairy and gluten free, so there is no need for heavy
cream, cornstarch or flour. It’s as beautiful to look at as it is
delicious to eat. n

Directions
In small bowl, combine cucumber, tomato, onion and
cilantro. Add half the lime juice and season with salt and
pepper to taste. Let sit at room temperature.
In blender or food processor, process 1 cup stock and
salsa until smooth.
Pour mixture into medium saucepan. Add remaining
stock and hummus, season with salt and pepper, to taste,
and bring to boil over high heat. Reduce heat to mediumlow and simmer until slightly thickened, about 15 minutes.
Remove from heat and stir in remaining lime juice.
Divide soup between two bowls and top with relish and
tortilla strips. n
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THE URBANDALE CHAMBER’S AM EXCHANGE WAS HOSTED
BY MERKLE RETIREMENT PLANNING ON MARCH 29.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
JOIN OUR TEAM! Weekend Kennel Assistant
for Handsome Hounds Boarding and Grooming in
Adel. We would love for you to join our team.
To learn more and apply visit our website at
https://adelgroomingboarding.com/were-hiring.
LOOKING TO BUY: Vinyl Records. Will pay
cash for your 60s, 70s and 80s rock as well as
jazz and blues. Please call Brian at 515-3265033.
FOR SALE: Three wheel double baby/toddler
Stroller. $35. Call or text for photos. 515-2383198.

Molly Nelson and Erin Hefner

Alec Wilcox and Steffens Baumgarten

FOR SALE: 2005 Saturn Relay FWD. Gold with
Gold leather interior. Fully loaded/Quad seating/Multi Disk CD player/DVD. 213,000 miles.
Asking $750. Call 515-238-3198. Located 5
miles from Grimes.
BABY BED FOR SALE: Has changing table on
one end, 5 drawers for storage. Well Built. Needs
a home to put it to use. Call 515-238-3198.
BUNK BEDS FOR SALE: Twin bottom/single
top. Really nice. $200 takes them away to a
usable home. Text or call 515-238-3198 and I
can return photos for viewing.

Walker Porterfield and Deborah Harp

Charles Newell and Jolene Goodman

WANTED: Broken appliances & A.C.’s, 10 years
old & under, repair hopefuls. Call 515-238-3343.
SEND IN YOUR FREE CLASSIFIED AD
BY THURSDAY AT 10 A.M. TO
BECKHAM@DMCITYVIEW.COM
LIST 50 WORDS OR LESS FOR FREE.

JOKE OF THE WEEK

Craig Johansen and Loren Merkle

Tiffany Menke and Tim Clark

A friend of mine got into
photographing salmon
in different clothing.
He said he liked
shooting fish in apparel!

